Company overview

Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC was established in 2000 in Europe and opened its first showroom branch in Gulf on February 16th, 2011. Opening of showroom in Doha, Qatar on June 16th, 2012 was an important development step of the company. Qatar showroom is considered a main branch of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC since it has become an authorized dealer of the three most famous Italian furniture brands – Fendi Casa, Versace Home and Roberto Cavalli Home. Grand Royal Furniture, proudly name itself one of the leading companies in Europe and Middle East by offering a wide range of services in realization of such complex projects as hotels, banks, offices, restaurants, spa-centers, private villas, state institutions.
Gamid Aushev
For more than 22 years Gamid Aushev doing business in different directions in the Middle East and last years he has been general manager of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC, elite furniture company. His extensive knowledge in business, strategically thinking and planning, unique ability to generate ideas and to look into the future of furniture and interior design, to catch all the subtleties of the wishes of our customers and to create true masterpieces of luxury make handwriting of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC recognizable worldwide. His unique experience in this field and continuous professional development are reflected in strong partnership and trust of the most famous Italian furniture factories — Versace Home, Fendi Casa and Roberto Casali Home. During his work, Gamid Aushev participated and managed developing of a variety of projects in Qatar, UAE and Europe.

Mohamed Khalifa Al Sada
With over 30 years of professional experience in different sectors of business, Mohamed Khalifa Al Sada, a Qatari businessman who has extensive knowledge in the understanding of the corporate market, owns and manages 6 companies inside and outside where each of these act as a standalone entity serving different sectors of the market. Not only is Al Sada considered to be an active and very much skilled person but also he has the perfect talent of strategically thinking and planning that are needed to run any kind of business efficiently and with great success.

Tatyana Starynets
Director of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC, elite furniture company, with 20 years experience working with luxury furniture and providing the highest level of customer service. Her amazing ability to generate ideas and impeccable responsibility form the basis for the perfect embodiment of the customer’s wishes, to look into the future of design and architecture and to create true masterpieces of luxury make handwriting of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC recognizable Middle East and Europe. In the projects the designer delightfully intertwined oriental flavor, traditional classics and modern style. Exquisite mix of styles becomes the basis of expensive, beautiful and great projects in the different parts of the world. Supporting cultural traditions, the author complements bold and amazing ideas. The interiors are richly decorated with a variety of patterns and rich palette of shades. She is trusted the creation of palace complexes, government residences, luxury villas, penthouses and hotels. Tatyana Starynets has united a team of talented professionals from Europe. Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC, elite furniture company, under her leadership offers services the premium level.
Philosophy of the Company

Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC focuses on high quality customer service, using modern methods and approaches in working with clients. Customer's interests, notably, provision of high quality service is always in the first place for Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC. Good planning and time resources, determining the budget and risk, ensuring communication and proper control. Signing the contract with Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC enables our customers to focus on basic activities, reduce costs and obtain the services of the highest level.
The Main activities

- Initial design consultation (meeting the client, definition of interior style, timeline and budget);
- Interior design (space planning, furniture, fabrics, light fittings and accessories selection);
- Project presentation boards;
- Existing space and interior decoration;
- 3D visualization.

The ultimate goal of Grand Royal Furniture Trading LLC is the creation of a project with a high level design which satisfies all needs of the customer. The most important component of successful implementation is the usage of the methodology of project management, which involves formation of the project team.

Our project team consisting of interior designers, architects, engineers equipped with "AutoCad", "3DMax" and other essential software will assist you with the greatest variety of services on offering any interior design service where furniture, wallpaper and curtains layout, space and lighting planning is required.
Structure of the company
Our projects

Roberto Cavalli Home is a line of furniture created to meet new needs and trends that have emerged in the furniture industry in recent years. The return to a marked decorative sensitivity has encouraged the company to develop several experiments in order to anticipate and understand these emerging trends, thus achieving a new "post-decorative" style. The main intention is to harmonize modern formal shapes with details and finishes referring to classical decorative elements, which are reinterpreted and adapted in original and new combinations.
Our projects

Dining in ArtDeco Style. Doha, Qatar
Exclusive in their originality of design project, which emphasize client’s individuality!
Bright elegant solution, where fashion and design meet to create the perfect space for your unforgettable moments!
Our projects

Living room in ArtDeco Style. Abu Dhabi, UAE
A gentle and welcoming atmosphere created by bright decorations that fill the house with life!
Our projects
Luxury bedroom. Russia
Exquisite and easy style of the bedroom, which is characterized by plastic lines and subtle elegance.
Our projects

Villa in ArtDeco Style. Doha, Qatar

Uniting Fendi and the world of design is a natural bond with solid roots and shared values: a passion for creativity and experimentation, the relentless pursuit of materials and excellence in craftsmanship.
Our projects

Luxury dining, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tenderness in every detail. With these sophisticated solutions possible to create the perfect mood not for one day! Luxury reflection of cordiality and hospitality!
Our projects

Luxurious hall. Abu Dhabi, UAE

From the first moments of your stay in the house you will enjoy the interior. A graceful staircase with wrought iron balustrade, bright colours of furniture perfectly infused into the overall design concept and perfectly complement it! All this forms a single picture of luxury.
Our projects

Villa in ArtDeco Style. Doha, Qatar

Light, airy interior will be the epitome of comfort and pleasure, and bright details will give to the room joy and positive!
Our projects

Classical villa, Doha, Qatar
Beautiful interior story, which blends harmoniously tradition, new technologies and innovative ideas of designers. Luxurious interior with the festive mood.
Our projects

Dining in classical style. Doha, Qatar.
The successful combination of the classical and delicious colors, giving a person the opportunity to feel like a real home! A note of the blue color in the interior is pleasant associations with the sky-blue sky and the boundless sea. After admiring the beauty of such a person is experiencing peace and tranquility!
Our projects

Luxury sitting area. Doha, Qatar.

Oriental flavor is combined with European classics in the author’s project of Majlis for women. Cultural traditions form the interior basis. In this luxurious atmosphere everything contributes to a pleasant rest of their owners.
Showroom in Doha, Qatar
Pictures of showrooms

Exclusive products, inspired by the character and unique style of Roberto Cavalli combine the craftsmanship experience and the most advanced production techniques with the concept of glamour and luxury of the brand.
Pictures of showrooms

JC Passion Italian furniture inspired by Roberto Cavalli Italian style. Luxury furniture with an international sophistication inspired by Roberto Cavalli Home style, featured in his own homes, yachts, boutiques & clubs.
Pictures of showrooms

Since 1987, Fendi Casa has been creating prestigious furniture and design objects based on its unmatched style. An Italian lifestyle project in which tradition is constantly reinterpreted in an innovative and contemporary tone.
Pictures of showrooms

Fendi Casa offers a glamorous and cosmopolitan lifestyle, with a collection that ranges from contemporary to modern to classic. An interior project that anticipates new living concepts, strongly characterized by a refined aesthetic, and an atmosphere born of harmonious fusion between design and fashion.
Pictures of showrooms

The Versace Home Collection is the extension of the creative world of Gianni Versace: fashion, design and passion for all forms of arts, the line of furniture, lighting, wallpaper, accessories, textile, fabrics and tableware being on display.
Pictures of showrooms

Since 1994, Versace Home has been enriched by a complete line of furniture introducing new themes for each succeeding collection, always linked to certain established decorative emblems: the medusa head, the barocco motif or the neo-classical greek key which has now become the iconic symbols of the maison.
Legal documents of the company
غير قابل للقراءة
Legal documents of the company
Date:

Mr. Gamid Aushev
General Manager
Grand Royal Furniture Trading

Dear Mr. Aushev,

We are writing to let you know how much we appreciate the outstanding service that your company provided. Upon contacting your company to purchase furniture for our new project, your staff was very attentive and helpful. The employees we interacted with were very knowledgeable about your product line and seemed genuinely interested in helping us find items that met our needs rather than just being focused on making a quick sale.

Because of their efforts, we were able to find exactly what we needed and we are very satisfied with products and services rendered by your esteemed organization. We hope to continue to work with your company in the future, as well as recommend it to others. Please let your employees know that their efforts did not go unnoticed. You have put together a great team that makes customers feel respected and valued.

We look forward to working with your team again in the future.

Regards,

Mohammed Sultan Al-Jaber
إلى شركة جرائد رويس للتصميم والديكور

(شكر وتقدير)

تحية طيبة وبعد:

نظرا للدور الذي تلعبه شركة جرائد رويس في صناعة المجلات والمجلات الورقية، نود أن ن выражن اهتمامنا بالشكر والتقدير للجهود التي تبذلها الشركة في تقديم أفضل الخدمات في مجال التصميم والانتشار.

نود أن نسعدكم بالخبر التالي، أن شركة جرائد رويس تواصل وتزداد نجاحا في عالم الصحافة، وذلك得益于 جهودكم المبذولة في تقديم أفضل الخدمة للمستفيدين من خدماتكم.

نثق في مستقبل الشركة السعيد ونود أن ننقل لكم تحياتنا الصادقة.

مع خالص التحية والاحترام.

الشيخة خلود ثاني عبدالله ثاني آل ثاني
Branches

Doha, Pearl Qatar Porto Arabia
Parcel 6, Showroom 136-140
Tel: +974 4435 2271
Tel: +974 5508 4934
E-mail: anna@grandroyal.me
info@grandroyal.me
www.grandroyal.me
PO Box: 203180

UAE, Abu-Dhabi,
Tel: +971 2 639 55 65
Fax: +971 2 639 59 94
E-mail: info@grandroyalarabian.com
info@grandroyal.me
www.grandroyalarabian.com
PO Box: 7852